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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 
This Newsletter contains reports from the President and Treasurer presented at 
our Annual General Meeting on 17 April 2000. Please turn to the inside back 
cover and ' meet' our new Committee. If some names appear familiar, it is not 
because the office-holders are entrenched - but because there were no other 
nominations for the positions! Without the gallant few agreeing to be 
re-nominated, we would not have a Committee! There are still vacancies on Sub
committees, including Oral History, Parks and Gardens, and Program 
(Activities). If you would like more information, please ring our Secretary, Elaine 
Smyth (if 8332 8019). The involvement is interesting and not onerous. 

Welco_me to new member Sidey Kirkham ofBeawnont. 

Reminder - until further notice our Society meets at 8 pm in the Masonic Hi1II, 
Fisher Street, Tusmorc, on the third Monday of each month unless notilica tion is 
given of an alternative time or venue. Please continue to use the same rnrpark 
adjacent to the Community Centre, and directly 01>posite the Masonic Hall. 

Do come and celebrate our 20th Birthday at the Dinner to be held in Stonyfell 
Restaurant on 21 August. Details appear on J>p.1-2 of the Newsletter. 

The deadline for receipt of material for the September Newsletter is 14 August. 
Please forward any items, newspa1>er or magazine cuttings, etc. (and their 
sources) you think may be of interest to our members. 

Happy reading! 

Elizabeth Rogers (Editor) 

Program 
Thank You to Barbara Parker 
Thank You to Janet Clark 
Beaumont Bounty 
Reports of activities 
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PROGRAM 2000 

The program for the remainder of 2000 is below There are occasions, due 
to circumstances beyond our control, when dates and/or speakers change 
from those printed in an earlier issue. Please check the program in each 
Newsletter. 

19 June 
Monday 

17 July 
Monday 

21 August 
Monday 

Venue: 

Time: 
Menu: 
Cost: 
Bookings: 

The History of Jazz Proper and Jazz Popular 
Speaker: Dr Don Hopgood 
A past Deputy Premier of SA, and former Moderator of 
the Uniting Church of Australia, Dr Hopgood is also an 
accomplished trumpet player. He is therefore an ideal 
speaker to tell us about the history of jazz. 

An Adventure with Iodine Deficiency - starting in 
Papua New Guinea 
Speaker: Dr Basil Hetzel 
Dr Hetzel became involved with iodine deficiency in Papua 
New Guinea in 1964, when his group showed that severe 
brain damage could be totally prevented by correction of 
iodine deficiency before pregnancy. He is now Chairman of 
the International Council for Control of Iodine Deficiency 
Disorders (ICCIDD). (Dr Hetzel recently retired after 8 
years as South Australia's Lieutenant-Governor.) 

COME AND CELEBRATE 
OUR 20TH BIRTHDAY 

ANNIVERSARY DINNER 

Dickens Room, Stonyfell Restaurant, 
Stonyfell Road, Stonyfell. 
7 pm for 7.30 pm 
111ree-course meal, including tea and coffee . 
$35 p .p. (including GST). Drinks at own expense. 
Essential to Elaine Smyth (if 83332 8019) ASAP. 
Payment to Richard House by 31 July. PTO 



Guest Speaker: Dr John Bundey on A Brief History of the Queen 
Victoria Hospital. Following some years of general practice, Dr 
Bundey decided to specialise in 9bstetrics .andgynae<XJlogy. 
Returning from Sllch studies in England in 1962, he spent the next28 
years in consultant practice: H.e was head of Obst:etri?~'at ,~rQueen 
Victoria Hospital prior to his retirement, and is now En-ieritus 
Consultant. Dr Blllldey' s witty anecdotes from his tim~ atQVH will 
enliven our birthday cl.inner: ••·•.•·. ·• ~ ,'t ' ' ' . ·. I 

'Now weare20\ .isa sp~ci,lpccasior,; S<f«:?iJle ,and , /4',,~ 
celebrate with delicious food and drink, attractive venue, 
entertaining guest speaker, and conviviai company. 

18 September 
Monday 

16 October 
Monday 

22 October 
Sunday 

Seeing is Believing - or is it? 
Speaker: Alan Brunt 
Alan worked at the Bureau of Meteorology in Adelaide for 
38 years, retiring in 1980 as Regional Director. During his 
time at the Bureau, he was frequently consulted when 
interest in 'Ufology' was at its height. 

Explorers or Spies? Baudin in Port Jackson, 1802. 
Speaker: Tony Brown. 
Tony, author of Ill-Starred Captains : Bau.din and 
Flinders, examines relation between France and Britain 
during Baudin' s five months' stay in the colony. 
Was espionage the reason for his visit as the British later 
claimed? 

More details oftlt~ f'ollo~ing .ifrtheSeptember 
Newsletter, but make a note in .your diary now! 

A day exchrsio~ by coac~ ~f~~; fh; award-winning 
suburb of.Golde? Grove.to Uleybury, visiting the School 
Museum; .then to the Agricultural Museun~ at the 
Roseworthy. Campus ofthe University of Adelaide. 
The afternoon's program includes a walk around historic 
Gawler. · 
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20 November My Most Memorable Christmas 
Monday 
The Program Subcommittee suggests a 'Members ' Night' for our final 
evening meeting in 2000, based on the above topic. We are seeking speaker~ 
among members and friends to give a personal reminiscence for about three 
minutes. The scope of the subject is infinite. It does not have to be a grand 
occasion - just a time when one may have said 'That is a Christmas I shall 
never forget! '. If you would like to participate, please complete the 
enclosed form and either post to our Secretary, Elaine Smyth, PO Box 
152, Glenside SA 5065, or give to her by the August meeting. 

26 November 
StJURfY 
afternoon 
Meet: 

Cost:< 

Bookings: 

B~~J~c~rsi~n visi~ing significant historic venues in 
the .. !ijrnsi~e area, •·· Gui.d~d by Richard House. 
(O~r.finatactivity for zoo0!) 
In F~rnar~ putsid~. the temporary Burnside Library 
at !.-45 pm.ready to depart 2 pm sharp. (Bus returns 
to f ilr~.ar~ 4~~9 pll:l.) ... / 
$5 per person includingAfterrioonTea at Pepper 
Str~.~t Gallery, Magill .. ? .· · 
Essential as numbers ar~ limited - and to Elaine 
Smyth 1il' 8332 8019. Payment to Richard House 
by .31 Qctober. 

******** 

THANK YOU 
to Barbara Parker, who retired from the position of President at the AGM 
on 17 April 2000. Barbara gave generous service as our President for the 
past six years (April 1994 - April 2000) . She also held the position of 
Newsletter Editor for seven years (April 1991 - April 1998). The Society is 
proud of Barbara's professional approach to the role of President. 
Her enthusiasm and affection for the Society saw her participate whenever 
possible in all activities, many of which involved much long, hard, 'behind 
the scenes' work by herself. This was recognised by our Society with the 
granting of Life Membership to Barbara in 1998 for services well and truly 
beyond her 'job specification' . 
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Barbara represented the Society at many outside activities, including liaison 
with the Burnside Council, where she eloquently put the Society's position 
on various issues. During her tenure, and whatever the occasion, Barbara 
combined qualities of co-operation, negotiation, patience, and courtesy, with 
a sense of humour. As the then Mayor Alan Taylor so accurately described 
Barbara on the occasion of our recent AGM, she is truly 'incredible'. 

Although frequently requested to continue as President, Barbara decided the 
time had come to retire from the role, and serve the Society in different ways. 
Two significant projects of our Society will now be fortunate to receive her 
considerable skills, i.e. the Oral History project and the Parks and Gardens 
project. So she is not going to have any well-earned rest! 
Barbara's organisational expertise is still available to us, as she kindly 
consented to be nominated for Vice President, and was unanimously elected 
to the position at our recent AGM. The Committee 

THANK YOU 
also to Janet Clark, who arranged our welcome and appreciated suppers for 
the last eight years . Janet's essential role ensured the enjoyment of members 
and visitors attending our monthly talks. She demonstrated qualities of 
efficiency and reliability, and dispensed tea, coffee and biscuits with 
courtesy and a cheerful greeting. 

Janet has decided to hang up her tea-towels, and retire from the position of 
Supper Lady Supremo. A replacement is not called for yet, due to the 
unsuitable supper arrangements existing in our temporary 'home' in the 
Masonic Hall. Accordingly, the Committee decided to discontinue supper 
until we are in our 'new home' in the redeveloped Library. The Committee 

BEAUMONT BOUNTY 
Written and illustrated by Glenda Bowen, Beaumont Bounty is based on her 
walking explorations through the suburb of Beaumont, enjoying the flora and 
fauna. Priced at $10 per copy, Beaumont Bounty is available from the 
author at Beau Studio, 42 Thirkell Avenue, Beaumont SA 5066. Tel/Fax 
(08) 8379 5726, or glynda@camtech.net.au. Copies can be delivered by 
arrangement or collected from Beau Studio. 
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HISTORY of ROMALO HOUSE 
Meeting on Monday 21 March, 2000 

Our members, Bunty and Warren Bonython, live in Romalo House, 
built in the northern foothills of Magill 140 years ago. They are both 
known for their life-long contributions to the history and culture of 
Adelaide and the story of her home of seventy years and his off ifty is 
also part of story of the Magill area. 
Warren told us of his research into the first ownership of Section 343. 

It was granted to Sir James Malcolm who never saw SA but his 
brother, Admiral Sir Pulteney Malcolm, arrived with Hindmarsh. In 
1847, 129.5 acres of the section was sold to Patrick Auld for 200 
pounds and named Home Park. In 1848 it was leased for grazing to 
Wm. Randell and in 1855 Auld began the subdivision and sale of Home 
Park. 
At the south-west end of the section a twenty acre plot was sold to 
Mrs. Elizabeth Longbottom, widow of the first Wesleyan minister in 
South Australia.An existing stone cottage, converted to a house for her 
family, was later to be enlarged and become Romalo House. Sir Samuel 
Davenport bought the property in 1909 and by 1919 his wine-maker, 
Edmond Mazure, had begun the La Perouse vineyards in the vicinity of 
Romalo House. He did not stay long as Bertram Collins bought the 
land in 1920 and sold it in 1924 to Frank W. Young. 
His daughter, Bunty Bonython began her story here. She lovingly 
described, with slides, the changes to the house as she grew up, its 
classical design and veranda with criss - cross railings. The drive was 
long, amid great gums, sometimes koalas were present, and the house, 
its sandy stucco covered by creepers, was framed by trees. The slides 
of the interior showed the magnificence of its tiles, decorations and 
fittings. 
Members were privileged to take this gently conducted tour ofRomalo 
House, home of this distinguished couple since 1948. 

Barbara Crompton 
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Visit to the Art Gallery 

Twenty two members and.friends were guided through the Colonial Art 
Collection at the Art Gallery on Sunday 22 March 2000. Our guide was 
Max Carter - very generous benefactor, Board member and Tour Guide. 

The Colonial Art Collection is housed in the Elder Wing, the first wing of 
the new A11 Gallery building which opened in 1900. It will celebrate its 
centenary in April and has been refurbished to replicate the original building. 
Our tour started in the M.J .M. Carter Gallery, opened by Dame Roma 
Mitchell in 1992 and home to the Colonial NSW and Tasmanian collection. 
Six of John Glover's paintings hang there. 

Max explained that in the beginning the A11 Gallery of SA only collected 
South Australian paintings, but it now has a fine collection of paintings from 
all States, thanks to numerous benefactors. The first Australian paintings 
were watercolours because they didn ' t have the right canvas. The first oil 
painting was Fish catch and Dawes Point, Sydney Harbour by John Lewin in 
1813 . It was painted on a holland blind and the join in the canvas sewn by 
his wife was pointed out. 

The second gallery housed the Colonial Victorian collection and 
included paintings by Von Guerard . Max considers that he and Glover were 
the two greatest a11ists working in Australia in the nineteenth century. 
Another large oil painting by Nicholas Chevalier Memorandum of the Start 
of the Exploring Expedition, 1860, showed Burke and Wills about to leave 
Melbourne. Explanations of the intricate historical detail made fascinating 
listening. This painting was located in New Zealand for 130 years until 
1990, when it was offered to Max. He donated it to the Gallery in I 993. 

In the Colonial South Australian collection in the third gallery there were 
many famous paintings including At the Proclamation by Charles Hill and 
Colonel William Light - Self Portrait, 1815 . The first oil painting bought by 
the gallery in 1881 also hangs here . It is the beautiful Evening Shadows, 
backwater of the Murray, SA by HJ Johnstone, 1880. 

In the last gallery were seven ST Gill watercolours, several of Hans 
Heysen 's paintings and many others. 

Max's stories of his acquisitions and explanations of different paintings 
provided participants with a different perspective and a glimpse into an at1 
lover 's world. 

Barbara Parker 
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THE HISTORY OF PHARMACY 
Monday, 17 April 2000 

Charles Grimes, who has lived and worked as a pharmacist in the 
Burnside area/or m-•er four decades, gave a comprehensive survey of the 
ever-changing world of his profession. 

Charles mentioned that knowledge was amassed from earliest times about 
the beneficial and ill effects of various fruits, berries and vegetables . We are 
coming full circle, with the increasing popularity of herbal products to treat 
our ailments. fu this regard, Charles uttered a word of warning to be careful 
in the use of such untested products. 

The Bible contains many references to vegetable drugs, e .g. rhubarb, 
peppermint, senna and foxgloves . These are still used today. 
Charles reminded us that the most useful and abused vegetable of all time is 
the opium poppy. It provides great benefits to medicine as a narcotic but its 
destmctive addictive properties are also recognised. ' 

Moving closer to our tin1e, surgeons controlled use of drugs until the late 
17~ century. Dispensing of medications then became a separate profession, 
which accelerated rapidly in 18th century. Early in the 19th century a basic 
pharmacopoeia appeared (a book containing a list of medicinal substances, 
with descriptions, safe dosages and other standards) . 

111ere are changing trends in the medicinal drug scene. In 1980 we used 
20% of the drugs available in 1960. Today it is about 5% of those 'older' 
drugs. New ones need to be developed or altered versions established as 
w1fortunately organisms learn not to respond to the original substance. 
The expansion of drugs results in them being expensive because so many are 
now used. Millions of dollars are spent on research into new substances a 
process of development which usually takes about 5 years. ' 

Charles brought us to our present times when he referred to his experience in 
recent years working at the West Terrace Methadone Clinic treating 180 
he~oin addicts . Here he witnessed the on-going horror of what drugs are 
domg to young people and society. 

Elizabeth Rogers 
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THE HISTORY OF THE TATIARA DISTRICT 
Monday, 15 May 2000 

Lynette Staude 's involvement in the Tatiara district dates from 1953. 
Her talk was educational for all the audience, and provided relevant 
background for members going on the 'Tatiara Trip' (27-28 May). 

In displaying a map of the district, stretching from Keith to Bordertown and 
further south, Lynette told us 'Tatiara' is an Aboriginal word meaning 'good 
country'. In 1845 five Scotsmen travelled from scrubland around 
Wellington into the well-grassed big gum Tatiara country, with its many 
swamps and bird life. They divided the land, four of the travellers taking 
about 260 squares miles between them - ideal country for sheep runs. (The 
fifth member of the group moved back south.) Thus Wirrega, Cannawigara, 
Nalang, and Padthaway were settled. Bullock wagons took wool to Robe, 
returning with a year's provisions. Following the 1851 discovery of gold in 
Victoria, Tolmer's Gold Escort troopers stopped at Cannawigara overnight 
on their journeys. (Their task was to ensure gold mined by South 
Australians at the Victorian diggings arrived safely back in Adelaide to 
rescue the State from bankruptcy.) 

In 1856 Bordertown's first building, a hotel, was erected. 1860 saw the land 
auctioned for wheat farmers who eventually prospered, and Borde1town 
began to grow. Bullock wagons continued to transport wool and wheat, but 
now to Kingston. The railway built from Naracoorte to Kingston in 1877, 
commenced in 1881 to come further towards Bordertown, reaching the town 
a few years later. The township of Padthaway ('good water') was surveyed 
in 1952 on a site opposite the beautiful Padthaway Homestead, the first 
stone house in the area, built in 1882. 

111e AMP came to the Tatiara district in 1949. Since then much 
diversification resulted in vineyards, luceme seed (the biggest producer in 
Australia), vegetables, canola, olives, flowers and the transport industry. 
111is is in addition to the long-standing products of wool, wheat, beef, lambs 
and milk. 111e underground water is excellent, and there is plenty of 
employment. 111e healthy and active Tatiara continues to be, as the 
Aboriginals named it, 'good cotmt1y'. 

Joy Batt 
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President's Annual Report 

17 April 2000 Annual General Meeting 
1999/2000 

This is my sixth (and final) President's report presented to the 
Nineteenth Annual General Meeting of the Burnside Historical Society 
Inc. My framework for measuring our activities against the Society's 
Objectives will be used again. 

'to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of 
Australian and South Australian history and in particular, the 
history of the City of Burnside' 

Ten monthly meetings with guest speakers were held during 
the year and as is our custom, recordings were made for lodgement in 
the Local History Collection of the Burnside Library. The system in 
place to protect copyright of the tapes and their contents is working 
well. Three meetings related to Burnside's history: Early Women 
Artists of the Burnside Area; The History of Attunga and The History 
of Romalo House, Magill. Seven other meeting topics were classified 
as South Australian history. 

There were also four arranged visits to achieve this objective. 
Last May we visited the West Terrace Cemetery; in August there was a 
Walk Around Colonel Light Gardens, and the January 2000 meeting 
was a twilight bus tour of the Mansions on the Mount Lofty Ridge. The 
fourth visit was a guided tour of the Art Gallery's Colonial Art 
Collection in March. The highlight of the year's activities is always 
the weekend trip and this year 36 members and friends visited the 
Barossa Valley last October. They enjoyed the special history focus 
presented by local experts in different Barossa towns and because of 
that focus, only visited one winery! As usual we were enlightened and 
left that area with an increased understanding of the history of another 
part of our State. 
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Support for this program is demonstrated by the large average 
attendance at meetings which climbed back up to 63 compared with 56 
last year. Overall our membership has again increased (by 6) and 
reached a new high record of 195. 

For the last 2 years we have not conducted guided walking 
tours for members, but one tour was run for school children. W.e 
continue to promote the concept of purchasing brochures from the 
Burnside Library. The Society's publications cover nine different 
areas, all researched by members. These brochures are being checked 
for accuracy at present. We also have a bus tour with commentary 
around the Council area. It was run for participants in September as 
part of the Eastern Regional Seminar, and for two other groups as well. 

'to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification 
of works, source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to 
Burnside history' 

The major project at present is to research and document the 
history of all parks and gardens in the City of Burnside. This is a large 
project and we can report some progress thanks to several members 
who have worked on their research. We need other members to 
become involved and will be happy to provide induction to any who 
can donate some time. The project requires examination of records in 
the Council office as well as the Lands Titles Office. Deane Dinning is 
the Project Coordinator. 

An earlier project The Origins of Street Names in the City of 
Burnside has been updated. It will be .launched tonight as a new 
Second Edition Burnside Street Names and their Origins by Richard 
House. Our Mayor, Mr Andrew Taylor, will launch the book and 
receive a copy on behalf of the Council. 

The Oral History Project - The War Years in Burnside: 1939 -
1945 has made almost no progress in this past year, despite having our 
own recording equipment. I hope that better results will be achieved in 
this coming year. 

The Newsletter continues as the Society's quarterly publication 
and its means of reporting meetings, visits, news and other historical 
material. lt is exchanged with some other societies and libraries. 
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Elizabeth Rogers, the editor, continues to introduce changes and ideas 
to further improve the standard. The on-going support of all volunteer 
contributors and distributors is acknowledged and appreciated. 

'to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and 
sites of historical significance in the City of Burnside' 

The Wheal Watkins Historical Mine at Glen Osmond is the 
most significant site with which the Society is involved. Members of 
the public have not entered the mines since they were closed a year ago 
awaiting repairs to the roof in both adits. A small number of tours 
were run to the site and associated buildings (including the Eastern 
Regional Seminar). The mine is expected to reopen in about one 
month. Bookings will again be made through the Council office and 
tours will run again once a month. Special thanks are extended to John 
Clark, the Mine Guides Coodinator for his work during the past year 
and to all the guides. Without them this local step back into history 
would not be possible. 

The Society makes recommendations to the Council for sites of 
historical significance in the district and for the wording on new 
plaques to mark them. Last September we had 65 people attend a 
combined ceremony to unveil the plaque marking Wandeen, the home 
of FG Waterhouse in Lockwood Road, Burnside. Members of the 
John McDouall Stuart Society, the Royal Geographical Society and 
Antony and Mary Lou Simpson shared the costs and participated in the 
ceremony. Afternoon tea was served in tlie adjacent garden of 
members Helen and Geoffrey Jones . 

'to cooperate with similar societies and other bodies throughout 
Australia' 

A major project during the past year was to organise and run 
the Fourth Biennial Eastern Regional Day Seminar on 25 September. 
Most of the small sub-committee were members of the general 
committee and we all worked harder to undertake this additional work. 
The theme was Reflections of Yesterday- Visions for Tomorrow. We 
were delighted with the final registration number of 114 and turned 
people away in the last week. Elizabeth Ho was the Keynote Speaker 
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in the morning, then seven historical societies from the eastern region 
presented shmi segments on their activities based on the theme. After 
lunch five different visits to some of the district's historical gems were 
arranged, ending with afternoon tea at the Pepper Street Gallery. We 
were very grateful to have the Burnside Council as our major sponsor, 
as well as Didier's Cafe. 

The organisation of all our visits and trips relies on the 
information and support of the relevant local experts, historical 
societies and National Trust Branches. 

Administration: 
Our occupational health and safety policy and procedures and 

audit checklists control the way the Society's activities are conducted. 
We appreciate the Burnside Council's generosity for continued 

support through the Community Grants Scheme. The money received 
for the past 5 years provides administration funding for our research 
projects, newsletter and so on. 

Acknowledgements: 
Special thanks for services to the Society are extended to: 
the General Committee for continuing commitment, 
the Planning Sub-Committee for the Eastern Regional Seminar, 
Bob Brewer retiring Committee member, 
Ted Bayfield amplification and recording of 

meetings, 
Janet Clark, Wendy McGuffog supper, 
Newsletter: 
Elizabeth Rogers, Joy Batt, 
Barbara Crompton, Barbara Parker scribes, 
Janet Clark and Bob Brown distribution and postage, 
thirteen members who hand deliver Newsletters. 

Barbara Parker Retiring President. 
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Treasurer's Annual Report 
17th April 2000 Annual General Meeting 1999/2000 

Once again I am glad to report a successful financial year which has enabled us 
to add $823 to our Accumulated Funds. This was due to the unexpected profit 
of $837 made on our weekend in the Barossa and bus tours . 

Additionally we made a profit of $602 from the Eastern Regional Seminar. 
The running of this seminar for local history societies had initially caused 
concern, as a low attendance would not allow us to break even. However the 
Council very kindly sponsored us with a grant for accommodation and 
transport and also made other contributions such as photocopying and prepar
ing badges . Then at the last minute a flood of submissions for attendance gave 
us an unexpected cash input. Didier's also kindly sponsored the seminar by 
providing the morning tea. The resulting profit has been put into a special 
reserve fund for possibly making a contribution to the furnishings in the Local 
History Collection section of the rebuilt Burnside Library. 

The Glen Osmond mines were temporarily closed during the year because of 
concern about certain safety issues relating to the rock faces . This meant that 
we could not conduct as many tours as usual and we made a profit of only $15 
compared with nearly $280 last year. Repair work is being supervised by the 
Burnside Council and is scheduled for completion in May 2000 so that tours 
can recommence. 

Our special projects (which are all local community activities) and the 
publication of the Newsletter have continued to be funded by the Burnside 
Council Community Grants scheme. In particular the project for producing the 
second edition of Burnside Street names and their Origins has now been 
completed apart from some minor outstanding expenses. The balance brought 
forward from last year covered a minor loss of $15 .85 and we still have $650 
in the reserves for the continuation of these research projects. 

The forthcoming GST has been considered by your Committee and although 
the BHS has applied for the Australian Business Number it will not be 
registering for GST. This is not necessary for a non-profit making organisation 
of our size and although we will have to pay the tax on purchases (which may 
of course already be attracting sales tax) we will not have to levy it on any on 
charges such as subscriptions. 

13 Richard House 
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Income and Expenditure Statement for the vear ended 31 st March 2000 
1998/1999 Income 1999/2000 
$1152.00 Subscriptions 1999/2000 (Single) $1188.00 

$792.00 Subscriptions 1999/2000 (Family) $810.00 
$12.00 Subscriptions 1998/1999 (Single) 

$279.70 Profit on mines tours $15.00 
($54.00) Profit (Loss) on day tours . $106.25 
($81.25) Profit (Loss) on weekend tour $731.00 

$0.00 Profit on guided walks and bus tours $28.00 
$75.81 Bank interest $85.12 
$15.00 Sundry sales - glasses and tapes $10.00 

$126.00 Do.nations received $18.00 
$420.00 Council grant for Newsletter $300.00 

$65.00 Council grant for Street Names proiect $250.00 
$30.00 Council grant for Parks and Gardens Proiect $30.00 

$785.00 Council grant for Oral History proiect $170.00 

1998/1999 BALANCE SHEET 1999/2000 
General Accumulated Funds 

$2326.29 As at 1st Aoril 1999 $3165.92 
$839.63 Surplus (Deficit) for the year $823.53 

$3165.92 As at March 31 st 2000 $3989.45 
Mines Account Reserve 

$2339.74 As at 1st April 1999 $2619.44 
$279.70 Surnlus (Deficit) for the year $15.00 

$2619.44 As at 31 st March 2000 $2634.44 
Council Grants Reserve 

$819.90 As at 1st Aoril 1999 $665.93 
($153. 97) Surnlus (Deficit) for the year ($15.85) 

$665.93 As at 31 st March 2000 $650.08 
Being - Newsletter $254.75 

- Street Names project $89.15 
- Parks and Gardens project $57.13 
- Oral History project $98.55 

Council grant for Plaques records update $70.00 - Plaques Reprint project $150.55 
Profit from Eastern Regional Seminar $602.00 Furniture Account Reserve 
Receipt for cost ofWandee.n plaque $346.00 As at 1st April 1999 $0.00 

$3617.26 Total income $4759.37 Surnlus (Deficit) for the year $602.00 
Expenses As at 31 st March 2000 $602.00 

$95.09 Printing and Stationery $251.51 $6451.29 TOTAL EQUITY $7875.97 
$211.18 Telephone postage and PO Box No $231.40 
$310.50 Use of hall and other meeting expenses $263.00 Members equity is made up from 
$124.84 Suooer costs $138.87 Current Assets 

$82.00 Subscriptions to others and seminar fees $164.00 $2313.01 Cash at Bank as at 31 st March 2000 $6161.89 
$59.27 Bank charges $56.52 $2506.28 South Aussie Bonds $2506.28 

$389.00 Insurance $282.34 $4819.29 Total $8668.17 
$27.95 Gifts including purchase of BHS e:lasses $381.00 Non Current Assets 
$45.40 Tapes and equipment $16.00 $1841.00 Equipment as at 1st April 1999 $1841.00 
$50.00 Do.nations made Depreciation (a). 20% $368.20 

$276.85 Newsletter expenses $303.25 $1841.00 Equipment as at 31st March 2000 $1472.80 
$19.20 Oral History project $441.65 Current Liabilities 
$2.87 Parks and Gardens project $132.00 Subs 2000/01 (Single) $204.00 

$19.85 Oral History project $71.45 $90.00 Subs 2000/01 (Family) $216.00 
Plaques Record update project $19.50 Deposits received for weekend away $1945.00 

$118.00 Depreciation $368.20 Deposit paid for dinner in August 2000 ($100.00) 
Cost ofWandeen plaque $346.00 ($13.00) Eastern Regional Seminar pre-payments 

$1832.00 Total exoenses $3334.69 $209.00 Total Liabilities $2265.00 
$1785.26 Surolus ffieficit) for the year $1424.68 $6451.29 TOTAL NET ASSETS $7875.97 

AUDITORS STATEMENT 
$839.63 Transfer to General Accumulated Funds $823.53 
$279.70 Transfer to Mines Account Reserve $15.00 

I have examined the books and records of the Burnside Historical Society Inc. 
The Balance Sheet and accompanying Income and Expenditure present a true and fair record 

$665.93 Transfer to Council Grants Reserve ($15.85) of the Society's affairs as at 31s
t March 2000, according to the books, records and information 

Transfer to Furniture Reserve (Seminar profit) $602.00 submitted to me. D. Rogers, Auditor 
$] 785.26 Total $1424.68 
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Burnside Street Names and their Origins 

A new edition of the BHS publication Burnside Street Names and their 
Origins was launched at the AGM in April and a copy was presented to 
the Mayor of Burnside. The first edition with contributions from· some 
twenty three researchers was produced over ten years ago but since then 
new information has filled some of the omissions and a number of new 
streets have been created. In addition all back lanes and pathways have 
now been named, and the suburbs of Auldana and Skye have been added 
to Burnside. There are now about six hundred and fifty streets. All 
these factors led to the need for a second edition. 

Richard House started a total update in 1997 with assistance from John 
Clark and Geoffrey Bishop. Further research was conducted on many 
origins with a special attempt not only to answer 'what was the origin?' 
but also 'why was that origin relevant?'. This was the most significant 
omission from descriptions in the previous edition. For example Short 
Crescent in Beaumont is named after Bishop Sh011, the first Anglican 
Bishop of Adelaide, but this can leave the reader with the feeling of 'so 
what' unless the description also explains why it was named after him. 

Over the years many streets have changed their names. An Appendix 
now serves as an index so readers who only know the original name of a 
street can easily find the current name, Another Appendix lists the 
hundred and ninety streets for which the origin is recorded as 
'unknown' in the body of the book. Thirty-six of these have no 
descriptive information at all and the provision of such information is 
still welcome. However there are also one hundred and fifty four streets 
which although recorded as 'unknown' do have a possible origin 
described. These descriptions are clearly only a guess on the part of the 
researchers and better evidence supporting the guesses is still needed. 

The new edition is available in the Burnside Library for withdrawal and 
in the Historical Collection for reference. There is a also the possibility 
that it may be put onto the internet via the Burnside Council's web site. 

Richard House 
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ST A TE HISTORY CONFERENCE 2000 
LIVING ON THE EDGE 

Waite Campus, University of Adelaide, Urrbrae 
Hawker Conference Centre and Urrbrae House 

Friday, 19 May - Sunday, 21 May 2000 

A pre-conference fornm at Urrbrae House on Friday, 19 May 2000, was the 
forernnner of this year's State History Conference. 

Saturday saw a large number of representatives from suburban and cmmtry 
historical societies, libraries, other organisations and interested individuals 
gather to hear the keynote speaker, Tim Flannery, Director, South Australian 
Museum, who spoke of his strong interest in Australasian history. 
His diverse career has given him opportunities to select, edit and republish 
some important Australian historical texts. 

Following Morning Tea, participants divided into groups for various 
sessions, some of which were held in historic Urrbrae House. I attended 
Frontiers of Understanding, where speakers referred to living on the edge of 
the reconciliation process . We heard of new insights into the impact of 
missionaries, explorers, pastoralists and anthropologists on the lives and 
culture of Aboriginal people in the Lake Eyre region between 1890 and 
1930s. We also learnt of Ceduna's cross-cultural reconciliation arts projects 
'Sea Saw' . 

After lw1ch I attended the session Psychological Spaces - Historical Gaps, 
including references to narratives we do not tell, and stories that transmit 
values. Included in this part of the program was a session AIDS -How Will 
We Tell This Story? - the story of affected groups 'living on the edge' of 
today's society in many respects . 

My afternoon session was on Oral History - Sound, Image, Text, where we 
investigated the potential of the Internet to publicise oral history collections 
and provide access to actual recordings and transcripts. 

Saturday's program concluded with a dinner in historical Edmund Wright 
House. 
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Sunday saw conferees assemble again at Waite Campus to hear a talk on 
Buses and Boundaries by Julie Baird, Curator, National Motor Museum, 
Birdwood. Julie provided an entertaining beginning to a day 'on the buses' 
for all of us as we commenced our own historic tour across the boundaries 
by boarding buses for Elizabeth ('the city on the edge'). 

An informative leaflet Paddocks and Palaces provided us with details of 
some of the historic sites we viewed from the bus on our way to Elizabeth. 

Arriving at the Shedley Theatre in Elizabeth, we were treated to a generous 
Morning Tea, followed by an audio visual presentation based on the 
publication Elizabeth : From Dusky Plains to Royal Names . 

Susan Marsden followed with her talk on The South Australian Housing 
Trust. Elizabeth and the 20th Century, including the huge differences and 
also powerful similarities between Canberra and Elizabeth. 

After renewing our strength at a superb luncheon, conferees went on the bus 
excursion of their choice - (a) Tour of Elizabeth - the planning and stages of 
development; or (b) Uleybury School Museum where we saw early 
settlement patterns in and around the area. 

Returning to the Shedley Theatre, we enjoyed our final talk Living on the 
Edge (the theme of the conference) by State Historian, Robert Nicol. 

Peter Cahalan, Director of the History Trust, in closing the 2000 Conference 
advised that next year's conference will be at the small settlement of Pekina, 
160 miles north of Adelaide, and 9 miles south of Orroroo, just inside 
'Goyder's Line'. 

John Mannion, community historian of Pekina, had given an illustrated talk 
earlier in one of the Conference sessions on Pekina - Never Mind Goyder, 
We've Got The Pope - a history of the area, settled in the early days mainly 
by Irish Catholics - its development, decline - and its future. John assured 
potential 2001 attendees that they would have an exhilarating and different 
conference at Pekina. 

Wendy McGuffog 
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OUT AND ABOUT 
GLEN OSMOND MINE TOURS 
John Clark, Mine Guides Co-ordinator, advises the above tours resume on 
Sunday, 11 June, at 1.45 pm. As from, and including July, they will be on 
the third Sunday of each month at the same time. Bookings for tours of 
this significant historical site must be made through the Council office 
(if 8366 4224). Admission charge ($7 adult, $4 child) payable in advance 
to the Council office. Reduced rates and other days available for groups . 

A BOARD WALK TALK - Urrbrae Agricultural High School, on 

Wednesday, 28 Ju~e, 10 am - ~rganised by the Friends of Carrick Hi!~.,~ 
All welcome - bookings essential through Carnck Hill (if 8379 3158). __ ,· · ~ 
$8 Friends of Carrick Hill; $10 non-members, includes Morning Tea er; · · 

afterwards . Meet opposite 130 Cross Road; third gate down Cross Road 
from Fullarton Road intersection, at 9.45 am ready to tour at 10 am sharp. 

ADELAIDE'S BOYDS- at the Art Gallery of SA until 25 June 
Australia lost one of its greatest artists with the death of Arthur Boyd last 
year. Adelaide's Boyds includes sculpture, drawings, ceramics, as well as 
paintings . Admission charge applies to the exhibition. 

LIFE IN THE DEAD CENTRE OF MITCHAM - (Did you know that 
no one living in Mitcham can be buried in Mitcham Cemetery?). 
Organised by Mitcham Historical Society, this illustrated talk by Mitcham 
Historian, Maggy Ragless, is on Wednesday, 12 July 2000, 8 pm at 
Mitcham Village Art and Craft Centre (adjoining Mitcham Institute), 
1 Torrens Street, Mitcham. Free admission includes supper. 

HERITAGE RESCUE- Sunday, 23 July, 1pm - 5 pm 
at Mitcham Heritage Research Centre, Room 5, 242 Belair Road, Mitcham. 
Contact: Maggy Ragless, if 8271 1832. Discover heritage among your 
collection of inherited papers, letters or photos. How to sort them out and 
preserve them for the next generation's heritage. Cost by donation. 

HISTORICAL SOCIETIES' PICNIC IN ELDER PARK - Sunday, 
1~ November 2000. A traditional Sunday Picnic by the river, featuring 
displays by a host of South Australian societies and organisations . 
Full details in our next Newsletter, but make a note in your diary now! 
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A NEW LOCAL LANDMARK 
Beatrice Mears (mother of member Edna Bayfield) has just celebrated a 
special birthday - and received a special honour. The State's oldest person, 
at 112 years of age, had a lane in Kensington Park named after her. The 
suggestion was made by Burnside Councillor Bill McGovern as part of the 
International Year of Older Persons 1999. Now, in the year 2000, Mrs 
Mears is in the rare position of having lived in three centuries . · 

Born Beatrice McPherson, near the Victoria Park racecourse on 4 March 
1888, she married Percy Mears at the age of 27, and has two children, five 
grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren. 

Mears Lane, which nms off Park Road, near Shipsters Road, was unveiled 
on 3 March by the Major of Burnside, Alan Taylor, and one of Mrs Mears's 
great grandchildren Alister Haseldine, aged six. A group of Pembroke 
School's youngest students sang Happy Birthday to Mrs Mears at her home 
where she lives with her eldest daughter who is 81 . 

(Source: Arts Bazaar, Autumn 2000, City of Burnside, 1>.10.) 

DUBIOUS HONOUR 
At the time of Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee in 1896, schoolchildren in 
South Australia were given a 'lolly medal' to commemorate the event. It 
was quite a handsome 'lolly' - 6 cm across with an intricate picture of Queen 
Victoria, and the wording 'Diamond Jubilee' and 'Long Live our noble 
Queen' stamped on the front . 

The children were told that if they kept the medal for a year without eating it 
there would be a prize. My mother kept hers for the year, but there was no 
prize and she was bitterly disappointed. I still have the 'lolly medal' 
although my mother is no longer alive. I wonder how many others of the 
lollies are about? If they are, they would have the dubious honour of being 
the oldest uneaten lollies in the State (104 years). 
(Source: Letter from member Eunice Clark in The Advertiser, 113/ 2000.) 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the following members who were successful candidates in the recent 
Burnside Council election: Barbara Crompton (Kensington Park Ward) 
and Jean Wickham (Rose Park and Toorak Gardens Ward) . 
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BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. 

OBJECTIVES 
The oqjectives of the Society shall be: 

P.O. Box 152 
GLENSIDE, S.A. 5065 

2.1 to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of 
Australian and South Australian history and in particular, the history of 
the City of Burnside; 

2.2 to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of 
works, source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside 
history: 

2.3 to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites 
of historical significance in the City of Burnside: 

2.4 to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout 
Australia: 

2.5 to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the 
attainment of any of the above objectives. 

OFFICE BEARERS IrOR 2000 - 2001 
President: Elizabeth Rogers (if 8379 3163) 
ResJ>onsible Officer: Barbara Parker (if 8379 4613) 
Vice-President: Barbara Parker 
Secretary: Elaine Smyth (if 8332 8019) 
Treasurer: Richard House 
Committee: Edna Bayfield 

Ted Bayfield 
John Clark 
Helen James 
John Love 
Margaret Sando 
Brian Ward 

Newsletter 
Sub-Committee: 

Elizabeth Rogers (Editor) 
Joy Batt 
Janet Clark (Distribution organiser) 
Bob Brown (Distribution) 
Barbara Crompton 
Barbara Parker 

FRONT COVER: Burnside Street Names and their Origins, ed. Richard 
House, Burnside Historical Society Inc., 2nd edition, AJ>ril 2000. 
(Page 16 of the Newsletter details this latest J>roject by the Society.) 
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